Bush maintains Iraq out of Kuwait or else

President refuses to sway over hostages

Commissioners approve bailiff

Beckville ISD looks at new phone system

Free kids' movie airs Saturday

Intercommunity firemen honor Raye

Share your Christmas memories

(Click here to return to the Panola Watchman index)

Be sure and pull out the tribute to Panola Livestock, Inc. in this issue

Cheese Coney $2.99
great buys for all the guys on your list!

**MEN'S ITALIAN SWEATERS**
- **29.99** Sweaters, orig. 49.00
- **39.99** Cardigans, orig. 59.99
- **59.99** Sweaters, orig. 89.00

**ARROW DRESS SHIRTS**
- **17.99-21.99** reg. 24.00-30.00

**MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT OUTERWEAR**
- **59.99** Orig. 79.00

**ISOTERG GLOVES**
- **28.00** Water-resistant gloves

**TOTES TOASTIES**
- **10.00** Warm and light gloves with fashion design

**FLANNEL SHIRTS & TURTLENECKS**
- **11.99** Flannel shirts, orig. 19.99

**STORE HOURS:** Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Lewis in trouble
in ethics probe

STATE CAPITAL

HIGHLIGHTS

Nasa has its work cut out
for the space agency

NASA said to need remodeling from ground
up

Agency said to need remodeling from ground
up

NASA has its work cut out

Lewis in trouble
in ethics probe

Before you invest in a heating system, compare the facts.
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Welcome Home To The New Standard
The 1991 Dodge Caravan is newly redesigned - the original just keeps getting better.

NOW WITH:
- Standard all-wheel drive
- Rear shoulder belts
- Rigid 4-in-1 suspension system
- All-new 2.2 liter engine
- 4-speed automatic transmission and four-speed manual transmission
- All-new 2.2 liter engine
- 4-speed automatic transmission and four-speed manual transmission
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- 4-speed automatic transmission and four-speed manual transmission
- All-new 2 Murvaun News.

DADDY SAM'S BBQ & CAJUN
is now offering 3 new choices for custom made fried bread...turkey fries, turkey baskets & black lab turkeys frozen.
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Area death

Butty Forethought, 13, was buried at 9 a.m. Monday at the Cemetery of the Promise in Carthage.

Distribution center opens in Carthage

JIMERSON FUNERAL HOME

Pandora's only licensed lady funeral director

903/203-0251

Carthage, Texas

The staff at Jimerson Funeral Home is ready to help you plan your funeral.

May We Help With All Your Funeral Needs?

- Pre-Need Funeral Plan
- Memorials

Open Thursday 'til 8 p.m.

If you are looking for the glib of gold, the sparkle of diamonds or the allure of pearls, you can find them here.

Stephen's Jewelry

It's a fact!

The Pandora News is the only news source that covers local events.

A staff of dedicated professionals is here to help you plan your funeral.

Open Thursday 'til 8 p.m.
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**Sports Midweek**

**Anderson MVP; Pope named all-tourney, too**

Bulldogs earn San Augustine title

The Bulldogs captured their third straight San Augustine Classic title last week by defeating the host school for the final time.

**Arrest report**

**YEAR-END CLEARANCE**

**Go Texan Scholarship Committee**

would like to send holiday greetings to our sponsors. Their never ending cooperation has been very beneficial to our county.

**SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS**

**World's Best! 10 out of 10 at the National Finals Rodeo!**
Huntington rips Lady Dogs, 40-31

Beckville jv girls third in own meet

Gary's girls cop third in tourney

To Shreveport Airline, 63-42
Lady Dogs fall in tourney semis

McAlister gets 25 in loss
Rank Kilgore gals nip Fillies, 87-79

Blown away by Dragons
Gary boys lose in Joaquin meet

Dogs' freshmen secure second in tournament

Elysian Fields third in tourney
Calendar of events

There are good reasons why other cars compare themselves to Cadillac...

Safety

It's not surprising that other luxury cars want to be compared to the best selling luxury automobile in the world. Cadillac has over 120 years of experience in engineering and manufacturing, and has consistently set the standard for luxury and performance. The car is equipped with advanced safety features that make it one of the safest cars on the road. It is equipped with a surround view camera, a rear cross traffic alert, and a rear cross traffic alert. These features help drivers avoid collisions and keep them safe on the road.

TV Outlook

Frank Sinatra celebrates 75th birthday with special performance kicks off "My Way" world tour

Little girl wishes for 'A Mom for Christmas'

This Space For Sale! Call Your Local Advertising Representative!
Send in your "Santa Letter" today!

FREE Christmas Movie

Saturday, December 15
Showtime 2:00 p.m.

Santa Claus will arrive

at 1:45 to hand out candy before the show.

Transportation for Santa Claus is being provided by

Carthage Volunteer Fire Department